DVD Series: Neue Freunde
1. Folge : Alles beginnt
a) Name the 4 characters we will follow throughout the series.

b) Which 2 topics are the girls discussing?
&
c) Where are they? What else do you notice?

d) How does Bastian ask in German “What are both of your names?”

e) Where do the characters come from? (Hint: at least two different places!)

f) Where did the boys go on exchange?
Oliver:

Bastian :

g) Which homerooms are they in?

h) Write down any ages of characters or information you can understand
about hobbies.

i) What do the girls say about the boys?

j) What does Jasmine say as she refuses to give Bastian her mobile
number?
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2. Folge : Meine Familie
a) What room do they go in first when looking at the Wohnung?

b) Wie sagt man stepfather auf Deutsch?

c) How many Geschwister does Katrin have?
d) What does Melanie say she is doing. Is that true?

e) Who does Katrin have photos of in her room?

f) What did Oliver’s grandfather do in his youth?

g) What about Bastian’s grandfather?

h) How does Oliver say to Katrin in German Thank you for the evening?

i) How would you describe the Wohnung? Do you like it?
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3. Folge: Fussball ist spitze!
a) What does the title of this episode mean in English?

b) Why is Tuesday not good for Katrin?

c) Which city are the boys new to?
d) Name the time and place Oliver and Katrin eventually agree to meet.

e) Name 2 problems which come up when they do meet.
&
f) How much money does Katrin have to spend on movies?

g) What are the two characters’ different plans?
Katrin :
Oliver :
h) Name some activities Katrin says she has on.

i) What does Katrin say? Fill in the blanks.

Lieber

als

j) What is the intention of this statement?

k) Why does Oliver have to go?
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4. Folge: Eine Party planen
a) What sort of party are they organising?

b) What is a Handy?
c) What time will the party begin?
d) Who does Jasmine ring?
e) Who does Oliver want to invite? List as many names as you can hear.

f) What do you think the many bikes parked outside the supermarket tell us
about transport in Germany?

g) What are they going to eat at the party?

h) What are they going to drink?

i) Why are the drinks in the crates?

j) Do you usually do the shopping for a party on your own?
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5. Folge: Kauflust (auf Englisch =

)

a) What does Jasmine need?
b) What does Oliver want to buy?
c) What does the saleswoman ask Oliver?

d) How much does the first necklace cost?
e) What about the second one?
f) What does Oliver say about Jasmine’s purchase?

g) Why does she get cross?
h) How does Katrin really find Jasmine’s new top?
(Are you this honest with your friends?)

i) Wie sagt man auf Deutsch honest?
j) Wie sagt man auf Deutsch mad (as in angry)?
k) What do the girls do at the end ?
Stell dir vor! Du hast einen Gutschein für €100 bei Galeria zum Geburtstag bekommen.
Was kaufst du dir? Mach eine Liste mit den Preisen!

http://www.galeria-kaufhof.de/
Was sonst kann man bei Galeria im Internet kaufen?
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6. Folge: Zum Geburtstag viel Glück
a) How does Jasmine first address Katrin’s mother?

g) How does Katrin’s mother respond to this?

c) What is Katrin’s mother’s first name ?
d) What does Katrin have to do to help?

e) What do Oliver and Bastian have to do?

f) Wie sagt man surprise auf Deutsch ?
g) Wie sagt man Happy birthday to you auf Deutsch?

h) What’s the name of the friend with long dark hair ?
i) What type of cake is there for the birthday?

j) How do you ask someone to dance?

Germans (Austrians, Swiss) have fantastic cakes. Research the many types of cakes: e.g.
5298 Rezepte für Torten: http://www.chefkoch.de/rs/s0g49/Torten-Rezepte html
Everything you need for a birthday: Rund um Geburtstag: http://www.geburtstags-tipp.de/
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7. Folge : Im Eiscafé
a) What does Katrin order?
b) Wie sagt man auf Deutsch my shout? ( as in, paying for you )

c) Which birthday gifts does Katrin mention?

d) What does Jasmine ask about Oliver?
e) How does Katrin say ‘Darling / Honey / Sweetheart’ over the phone?
(one word only in German!)

f) Who was calling?
g) Where does Jasmine have to go?
h) How much does she give the waitress for a tip?
i) What did she say to indicate she was giving her a tip?

Do you and/or your family and friends tip? Is it usual to tip in Australia?
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8. Folge : Eine Reise in den Film
a) What is Bastian’s problem?
b) Where is he?
c) Wie sagt man auf Deutsch....?
Straight ahead

Go left

On the right-hand side
d) How long will it take to get their?
e) By which transport question does Jasmine ask if Bastian traveled?

f) Was für ein Gebäude!
Why might Bastian be so impressed by the Sony Centre?

g) What is there to do at the Sony Centre?

h) Which stars / celebrities has Jasmine already seen?

i) What’s the big film festival in Berlin called? In which month is it held?

j) Who are Jasmine’s favourite stars?
k) Where do Jasmine and Bastian go next?
l) Do you know the name of the director of your favourite film?
No / Yes: Which film and what is the director’s name?
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9. Folge: Freunde geben Freunde
a) How could the title of this episode be translated?

b) List 3 adjectives or phrases Bastian uses to describe Oliver,
auf Deutsch natürlich!
i)
ii)
iii)

`
c) List 3 adjectives or phrases Jasmine uses to describe Katrin.

i)
ii)
iii)
d) In which city is the festival?
e) List the 3 ways in which Oliver can get back to Bastian and Katrin.
i)
ii)
iii
f) With what greeting does Bastian end his E-Mail?
g) Where is the festival held?
h) For what is this festival famous?
i) Wie sagt man free entry auf Deutsch?
j) How long is the festival?
k) Where does the shopkeeper put the change for Bastian?
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10. Folge : Bye bye Berlin!
a) How does Jasmine praise Katrin?
Would you praise your friends for this quality?

b) What has Oliver forgotten?
c) Apart from texting and calls, how else will Katrin use her phone?
Listen carefully to what she says rather than guessing!

d) What does Tut mir leid mean in English?

e) Where are they in Berlin exactly and what is their destination?

f) What does Katrin have and thinks will be enough at the ticket counter?

g) How much is the new ticket?
h) What greeting does the ticket seller give when they leave?

i) Which coach number will they be in?
j) Would you be allowed to travel for 3 to 4 days overnight with your friends?

The Donaufest is the biggest open air concert in Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donaufestival
When is it taking place this year?
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